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RagFest returns downtown Fullerton to 1900s
By Laura Olsen

Daily Titan Staff Writer
features@dailytitan.com

On Oct. 25 and 26, downtown
Fullerton will pulsate with the toetapping beats of ragtime music during RagFest, which celebrates the
genre of music that swept the nation
in the late 1800s and continues to
entertain people from all walks of
life.
Special events will include vaudeville shows at the library during the
evening, and different musicians performing throughout the day, according to Bill Klinghoffer, president of
the group, Friends of Jazz, which is
a local educational non-profit organization.
“It is nice because the musicians

move around, but there is always an
event to go to during the festival,”
Klinghoffer said.
According to Eric Marchese, 48,
who co-founded RagFest in the
spring of 2000 with Friends of Jazz,
which has provided educational
funding for jazz majors at Cal State
Fullerton, there will be performers
singing and performing duets, piano
combos, 3-person piano pieces and
an orchestra will be at the event on
Sunday.
Ragtime is a multiracial genre of
music that began in 1897 and was
invented by black plantation workers in the South, Marchese said.
This music style is carried out
through a steady beat played on the
left hand, and a torn, jagged beat
played by the right, thus the name
ragtime. Ragtime was popular until
World War I.
After the war, jazz arose and took
over the musical spotlight. But many
still enjoy ragtime and its unique
style.

The main difference between rag- er as well as a group of young students
time and jazz music is that jazz in- performing ragtime music from 3-5
volves more improvisation.
p.m. on Saturday, Klinghoffer said.
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The two-day ragtime celebration features dancing
and more than a dozen
vintage music acts

in ragtime-period clothing and dance
in the Imperial Ballroom, moving to
the quick counts of ragtime dance.
There will be a dance instructor to
help those less familiar with the
dance style, Marchese said.
CSUF student and classical guitar major Steven Laughlin, 21, remembers playing “The Entertainer,”
which is a popular ragtime song.
“I played it in a former class and
I liked the rhythms and syncopation
of the ragtime song,” he said.
The piano is the primary instrument of ragtime but other featured
instruments including banjo, flute,
tuba and percussion, will be making
an appearances at the festival.
“We want to put Fullerton on the
map with this event,” Marchefe said.
“It’s really a fun event and people
have a great time,” he said.
The festival will take place from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, and
12 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, in several
downtown venues, according to
Marchese. A review of the event will

be held at the Osborne Auditorium
of the Fullerton Public Library at
8 p.m. Saturday, according to the
RagFest MySpace page. The festival
headquarters is Steamers Jazz Club
located on Commonwealth Ave.,
and other events will take place at
Osborne Auditorium at the Fullerton Public Library, Mo‘s Music Store,
and the Imperial Academy Dance
Studio, according to Marchese.
Ragfest draws guests ranging in
age from 9 to their late 80s. The
majority of guests are 40 and over,
according to Marchese, who has
requested photographers to photograph the event. Photographers
may call Marchese at (714) 8361104. For more information on this
event, please visit www.ragfest.com.
Children 15 years and younger are
free if they attend with parents. An
all weekend, all-events pass: $60 in
advance, $65 at the door. Saturday
night or afternoon only, $20 in advance, $25 at the door, Sunday only,
$25 in advance, $30 at the door.
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obesity research
Research on Prader-Willi
Syndrome may lead to
understanding of genetic
causes behind obesity

CHOC and CSUF.
“We are trying to first describe
how children with Prader-Willi
Syndrome respond to different type
of exercises,” Rubin said. “So to
determine if there are differences
between those responses to children
By Christee Lemons
who have Prader-Willi Syndrome to
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those who do not.”
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The study consists of two years of
After three years of developing fitness testing including one year of
the idea and a year and 10 months aerobic testing and one year of reof securing the funding, kinesiology sistance testing, Mendoza said.
Professor Daniela Rubin has begun
All the subjects are volunteers
her study.
and the goal is to get the same vol“The Nutritional and Exercise unteer subjects to come back for the
aspects of Prader-Willi Syndrome second year of testing.
(PWS) and Childhood Obesity”
There are three tests used on the
study is conducted by Rubin along- control group and the testing lasts
side her research team, which in- two days, Mendoza said.
cludes Cal State Fullerton professor
The first day includes a full body
Daniel Judelson and assistant pro- X-ray, which records the subject’s
fessor Michele Mouttapa, two kine- muscle mass percentage, body fat
siology graduate students and Chil- and bone mineral density, and the
dren’s Hospital of Orange County first cycling test.
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metabolism that utilizes drastically
Both groups’ subjects have their
fewer calories than normal, can lead blood drawn right before the test,
to excessive eating and life-threat- then 15 minutes, 30 minutes and
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60 minutes after the test is over.
The abnormality affects about
The second part of the study is
one in every 15,000 newborns.
managed by Mouttapa, who examChildhood obesity leads to so ines the sociological impacts of the
many other diseases such as Type children through their parents.
2 diabetes and kidney and cardioShe does this by conducting a fovascular disease, Rubin said, and it cus group for parents of PWS chilalso affects children’s ability to par- dren and administering a survey,
ticipate in everyday activities.
Mouttapa said.
“Their quality of life is much
Parents from all over the U.S.
lower in the long run,” Rubin said. have expressed interests in partici“That’s what really scares me and pating in the survey, she said.
worries me and that’s why I want to
The survey consists of questions
learn more about obesity and exer- like how important is it to the parcise in children.”
ents that their children exercise,
The research program is a joint what are their exercise barriers and
project between CSUF and the what kind of activities do the chilUniversity of Florida that studies dren enjoy the most.
three aspects of PWS.
By combining the sociological
The physiological responses to and physiological aspects of these
exercise and the sociological affects kids, Mouttapa said, we are thinkare conducted by Rubin’s team, ing we can eventually develop an
while nutritional issues are con- optimal and feasible fitness producted by a team of investigators at gram.
the University of Florida, accord“Something that the kids and the
ing to the Department of Defense’s parents like that can be sustained in
Congressionally Directed Medical the long run,” she said.
Research Programs Web site.
The entire joint research proPeople with PWS always have gram is funded by a $895,000 grant
an appetite and they never feel awarded by the CDMRP from the
full, Rubin said, so the University Defense Department Rubin and
of Florida is looking at what causes Judelson worked together to create
this constant hunger.
the grant proposal, she said.
The CSUF researchers test two
After all the testing is comgroups of subjects, children with pleted and the data is collected an
PWS ages 8-11 and children and analyzed, Rubin said she wants the
a control group of children ages results to be presented to the medi8-16 without the disease, Rubin cal community and published in a
said. The tests are administered at medical journal.

“

Their quality of
life is much lower in
the long run. That is
what really scares me
and worries me and
that is why I want
to learn more about
obesity and exercise
in children.
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